"Add on" housing development
"Fast" drivers whom ignore pedestrians where no pathways exist.
1960 buildings.
3 villages almost overlap.
A bit scary walking home from station in dark in retail area.
A.D.C. interference. On street parking to long stay commuters.
A27 bottlenecks Chichester and Arundel.
A29. Hotch potch of housing on A29 and Barnham Road.
All the housing estates you continually keep building.
All the signs on the barriers by the bridge.
All these houding estates we chose to live in the countryside not in a town
all this new building
Amount of cars.
Amount of litter generated by people. Also people cycling on footpaths.
AMOUNT OF TRAFFIC
any huge change
Area around village centre needs repair and upgrade
Arun Council
As above - the Railway Tavern.
As above people and traffic ovcrowded derelict site next to Barnham Chemist.
As above. Some properties badly cared for.
As above. The new large housing estates.
as described in questions 51,52 53,54..traffic problems.
Awful footpaths and overhanging hedges, dangerous when you have to step into a road of fast (very fast)
traffic running by.
Bad architecture.
Bad bus service
Bad drains, flooding, thoughtless development.
Bad roads.
Barnham area near station.
Barnham Bridge and buildings to west of station car park on main road.
Barnham bridge hotel
Barnham bridge hotel
Barnham Bridge Hotel and the shopping areas.
Barnham Bridge Hotel.
Barnham Bridge Hotel.
Barnham Bridge inn
Barnham bridge inn area
Barnham Bridge Inn area is very rundown.
Barnham Bridge Inn.
Barnham Bridge Inn.
Barnham Bridge Pub. Sign Trading Post too big.
Barnham canter
Barnham high street.
BARNHAM HOTEL
Barnham hotel
Barnham Hotel
Barnham Hotel and Junk Yard next door?? Demolish!!
Barnham Hotel building.
Barnham Hotel, kebab take away, litter.
Barnham Hotel.
Barnham Hotel.
Barnham Hotel.
Barnham housing estate, Marshall Close playground
Barnham Inn and area next to it.
Barnham Pub.
Barnham road is attractive but over-loaded with heavy vehicles and is therefore dangerous for cyclists.
Barnham village centre is functional but unattractive.
Barnham shopping area and Hotel.
Barnham shopping center
Barnham shoppong center
BARNHAM SHOPS
Barnham shops, station area (defunct hotel). Traffic at certain times
Barnham Square - the traffic congestion and hotchpotch of buildings.
Barnham station area, pub and shops look run down and unused.
Barnham station car park area.

Barnham still looks a bit tatty.
Barnham traffic control
Barnham village cente, buildings, Barnham bridge inn (when boarded up)
BARNHAM VILLAGE CENTRE
Barnham Village Centre.
Barnham Village Centre.
Barnham Village Centre.
Barnham village shop. Frontages and undeveloped plot.
BBH
Blocked culverts/drains.
Boarded up Barnham Hotel
Boarded up commercial properties. Untidy land by Chinese restaurant and chemist.
Bored teenagers.
Boring and unimaginative houses, on 1970-1990s developments (couldn't they do better even then?) Rundown nature of public areas & open spaces . Barnham Bridge Hotel at all times. Centre of village is deeply
unattractive & tatty esp. empty shop & demolition site by Pharmacy
Building of more houses in this modern style.
BUILDINGS
Buildings in the village centre needing painting and maintenance.
busy roads
Car park area at Barnham Station.
Car parking in inappropriate places on double yellow lines at junctions and on pavement outside Chinese.
Cars.
Central Barnham - especially Barnham Bridge inn
centre of barnham
Centre of Barnham.
Centre of village very busy
Charging for parking under 30mins
CLOSED BUILDINGS
Closed down pub (B Bridge) Shabby village centre buildings
Commuter parking No doctors
Commuter village
Congested roads.
CONGESTION
Council estates.
Crappy housing out of character with the area - they could be anywhere, anonymous cheap design adding
nothing. Derelict sites, especially old nurseries .... They should be returned to green spaces.
derelict sites, overgrown with foliage, general air of scruffiness
Development already here fear of flooding in the future
Development on these greeen areas and 'garden snatching' to build!
Devlopment
Disused shops in Barnham village.
Dog mess and litter on the cycle path.
Dogs muck still on pavements and litter.
Don't know.
Dreadful bus service, infrequent and far too expensive.
Eastergate is stilla village
EASTERGATE LANE
EMPTY SHOPS
Empty shops
Empty shops and litter.
Empty shops-traffic congestion and speed of traffic through the village
Empty shops. Speeding traffic.
Empty shops/pubs.
Ever increasing traffic.
EVERYTHING
Excess all day parking
Farnhurst Road play area. Backs onto flats that have settees, paddling pools on grass in summer.
Fast traffic. Overgrown hedges making it difficult to walk from Yapton to Barnham.
Few youths antisocial
Flooding - prospect of large house building site
Foot paths are not all kept tidy. School lane eastergate has got very untidy... Not sure if council or residents
responsibility. Dog poo issues! We need more dog mess bins to help keep tidy. Hedgerows near some
pavements too big making it unsafe to walk down path especially with young children.
Frontage of Barnham Inn.
Graffitti and litter.

Greenhouses/Nurseries.
Have to go to Yapton or Middleton for Medical Service (GP) when ill.
Heavy traffic
Heavy traffic.
Hotel opp train station.
Houses - car -trucks.
Houses and roads. Centre of Barnham cars everywhere.
Huge amount of litter on footpaths and country walks.
ill structured village centre and lack of maintenance
In fill development.
Inability to park free/or cheaply.
Inconsiderate parking - - on Barnham Road outside Co-op - Parents taking/picking up pupils outside
Barnham Junior School in Orchard Way.
Inconsiderate people.
Increasing traffic levels.
Industrial yards looking tatty.
Its become over populated over the past 20 years.
Kids from Philiphoward, parking.
Kids outside the kebab shop
lack of cohesive design in the Barnham shopping area.
LACK OF COMMUNITY OWNERSHIP
Lack of flowers.
LACK OF FREE PARKING
LITTER
LITTER
LITTER
LITTER
Litter
Litter
LITTER
Litter
Litter (double plus).
Litter and small pockets of anti social thiefts.
Litter caused by fast-food outlets.
Litter in car park and behind shops.
litter, dog mess
Litter, high street parking, payment for parking spaces.
Litter, uncared for hedges. Too many large dogs being exercised.
Litter.
Litter.
Litter. Boarded up Bridge/Railway Hotel.
Litter/fly tipping Barnham Parking's apparent lack of control.
LITTERING
More roads ext.
Neglect of the environment. Loss of the community.
New blocks of flat shoe horned in!
New housing developments.
NEW STREET LIGHTING
Newest developments.
NO MAINS GAS
no policing
Not enough houses, flats affordable.
Not much.
Nothing really.
Nothing.
Nothing.
Nothing.
Nothing.
OLD PUB
Open-Ended Response
Over hanging branches over pavements. Main road Elm Grove to village.
Parked cars
Parked cars both sides of road by school.
PARKING
PARKING
Parking

Parking in Barnham
Parking in centre of Barnham.
Parking outside Co-op.
PARKING PROBLEMS
Parking within village and newbuilds.
pathole roads, mess lying around
Pay car parks.
People who park inconsideratley in Barnham village center and wont use car park
Place like garden court
Play area near Saxby Close where older children congregate.
Poor design of housing, road layouts green spaces - 'municipal' planning!
Poor state of pavement maintenance.
Pot holes after winter.
Potential deriliction of Barnham Bridge Inn.
Pub opposite station.
Public footpath are very overgrown.
Public realm - Looks dated and poorly maintained
Railway station.
RAT RUNS
Recent housing and Barnham Centre. Busy roads.
regular flooded roads
Restaurants and Trading Post.
Retail area looks shabby
Ripping down of trees
Road side trash/rubbish!
Road.
Rubbish along Barnham Lane and in Barnham village also dog mess.
Rubbish at the top of Fontwell Avenue and old Arundel Road.
Rubbish buildings near the footpath entrance. Just north of the Wilkes Head which leads to back of the
school. Rubbish in Fontwell Avenue.
Rubbish thrown along hedges.
Rubbish, cigarette butts around Co-op.
Rubbish.
Same as in "dislike" column.
School Lane. It used to be so pretty.
School pick-up traffic in narrow roads.
School transport blocking roads.
Scruffy area by Railway Bridge.
Scruffy state of Barnham village centre.
see 51
See above
See answer to Q51
See note above re empty shops. Also empty 'lot and shop' between Barnham Pharmacy and Fish and Chip
shop. This area has been an eyesore for many years.
SEWAGE
Shabby appearance of the shopping area.
SHOPPING AREA ,
Shops look dated and needing modernisation.
Shops look uncared for
Shops/Station/Countryside.
Some anti-social behaviour but mostly the seemingly constant threat of over development.
Some buildings in and around Square look shabby.
Some of the modern buildings.
Some of the shop fronts in the village.
Spectre of new town and A29 bypass destroying our villages
Speed limit on A29 passed Fontwell race course and waiting times at railway crossing
Speed of cars.
Speeding and traffic noise.
Speeding cares
Speeding cars
Speeding traffic through Barnham.
Speeding traffic.
Speeding traffic.
Station area in Barnham.
Station Car Park & Bridge Hotel area.
Station parking area and the barnham bridge hotel

STATION PUB AREA
Station surrounds.
Street car parking.
STREET FURNITURE BAD HOUSES
Street furniture and fencing
Street light pollution for Astronomy!
The amount of development along of the Barnham roadin the last 10 years
The amount of heavy traffic.
The Barnham Bridge Hotel and its grounds.
The Barnham Bridge Hotel!
The Barnham Bridge Inn
The Barnham Bridge Inn in its current state.
THE BARNHAM BRIDGE IS AN EYE SORE
The Barnham Hotel boarded up.
The Barnham Hotel opposite the station.
The Barnham Hotel.
The Barnham Hotel.
The Barnham Inn!
The Barnham Village centre for the most part is very dull
The Bridge Inn.
The building housing post office, Chinese etc.
The building opposite station, pub etc.
The constant vigilance needed to fend off speculative developers
The derelict nursery sites on Main Road!!
The derelict piece of land between Chemist and Chinese Restaurant.
The derelict property opposite the train station.
The facade of shopes in centre very shabby.
The fact it is becoming less of a village.
The fact that our village is getting bigger and bigger.
The fast food shops and the rubbish and the traffic when I want to cross the road
The feeling of overcrouding in Barnham. Traffic & bad parking.
The former Barnham Bridge site.
The increased and increasing congestion caused by the transient population; more people, vehicles, more
pedestrians around the school but no additional space to breathe.
The increasing traffic
The lack of decent paths to the shops
The litter in the hedgerows.
The mina parade of shops - really run down looking.
The number of food outlets
The number of take away premises and rubbish near them.
The old Barnham Bridge Inn site - especially the disused commercial units to the eastern side
The old Railway PH and adjacent buildings.
The parking - trains/schools and 2/3 cars per family cramming the roads.
The parking of lorries and cars on the pavements.
The pavement at co-op cash point to parish boards
The possibility of too much overdevelopment
The prospect of more houses and roads.
The pub (which was) opposit station and parade of shops.
The pub and forecourt opposit Barnham station.
THE PUB OPPOSITE THE STATION
The pub which dominates the high street
The ques for railway gates
The railway bridge
The Railway Hotel and adjacent units, traffic congestion
The railway.
The revolting pub opposite station.
The Run Down Pub " The Barnham Station Hotel" opposite the station. This should be made into Flats with
new small shops underneath
The scruffy area opposite the station
The shopping area
The station car park and the Barnham Hotel.
The Trading Post advertisements (external).
The traffic problems-these will only worsen with further large scale development. It cannot be sustained.
The traffic struggling to get through the village.
The train bridge and station.
The uneven pavements.

The village buildings are an eyesore
The village centre esp. Barnham Bridge Inn.
The villages being used as a 'rat run'.
The waste land between chemist and Chinese takeaway. Facade of Barnham Bridge Inn and its outbuildings.
The way the shops sprawl along the road with no centre to the village.
The whole of the village shopping area.
Threatened community
Through traffic
Too many cars
Too many cars parked everywhere.
Too many development application signs.
Too many incomers like me who commute out to work
Too much change
Too much development being planned.
Too much through traffic and bad parking.
Too much traffic
Trading green space for the promise of allotments
Trading Post advertising boards, untidy open ground next to chip shop, litter on the street.
Trading post area.
TRAFFIC
TRAFFIC
TRAFFIC
TRAFFIC
TRAFFIC
traffic
traffic
Traffic !
TRAFFIC CONGESTION
Traffic congestion
Traffic congestion at times on Fontwell Roundabout and in Barnham by station drop off point. (It is
dangerous).
Traffic congestion.
Traffic congestion.
Traffic fast!
Traffic in Barnham Centre.
Traffic in Barnham.
traffic jams
Traffic jams and waiting at the Westergate level crossing.
Traffic noise and speed.
Traffic of the A29
traffic through area to large
Traffic too fast in Yapton Road.
Traffic volumes.
Traffic, groups of teenagers hanging about instaed of having somewhere to go
Traffic, little social/leisure provision.
Traffic.
UGLY PUBS
UGLY PUBS AND SHOPS
Ugly signs and fences.
ugly streetscape
Uncared for front gardens and houses.
Uncut verges.
Undeveloped spaces such as the one by the pharmacy in the village centre. Unsympathetic developments
out of character with the area. The plethora of fast-food outlets and the resultant rubbish scattered over the
area
Uneven pavements
Unkept grass, litter, boarded up buildings. Dog fouling.
Unoccupied premises around the station area of Barnham.
Unswept road.
untidy gaardens - overgrown
Urban sprawl. Traffic congestion.
Village centre
Village Centre (Barnham). Closed B Bridge Hotel.
Village centre around railway station and bridge pub.
Village centre is bland
Village Centre.

Village Centre.
Village centre.
Volume of traffic, pay to park in the village.
Wheeled vehicles on pavement. Unruly school children.
Would be great to see the empty shops in barnham open.
Youths dropping litter in Garden Crescent.

